**Parts Required:**

DVD Drive Replacement Kit

Includes:
- DVD Drive
- 3 screws
- 3 lock washers
- 3 flat washers

**Tools Required:**

- No. 0 magnetized Phillips head pocket screwdriver (included)
- Drive Door key (not included)

**Estimated Time:**

- < 10 minutes

---

**Step 1.** Power off the DV-1, and lower the DVD Drive door by unlocking it with the key that was provided with the unit.

**Step 2.** Remove the two screws on the right side of the DVD Drive as indicated below, and (1) screw on the left side.

**Step 3.** From the left side of the DV-1, use the screwdriver to gently loosen the DVD Drive from the connecting circuit board.

**Step 4.** Grasp the DVD Drive on both sides and slide the drive out of the DV-1 gently so as to not remove the DVD Drive faceplate.

**Step 5.** Slide the new DVD Drive into the DV-1 and **slowly** press the drive, locking it into the connecting circuit board behind the DVD Drive.

**Step 6.** Caution: Screw Mounting holes strip easily. Insert and **gently tighten** the two screws on the right side of the DVD Drive, and the one on the left. Close and lock the DVD Drive door.